
Faces As Fair
As An Orchid

Are Possible When Stuart's Cal-
cium Wafers Are Used After

Meals to Clean Up Skin
Eruptions and Dis-

colorations.
When a face Is covered with

blotches, liver spots, pimples, black-
heads, etc., Stuart's Calcium Wafers
will act like some magical charm.
However, there is nothing magical
about them. They are nature's own
way of cleansing the human blood
and preventing it from tilling the sur-

-1 face of the body?the skin?with pim-
ples and little skin eruptions.

"With a Face nx Fair n» a Day In

June."

The abolishing of ail skin disorders
must begin with the blood. Lotions,
salves, cosmetics, etc.. will do no ma-
terial good. The trouble comes from
within and there the remedy must bu
applied.

If you really desire quick action and
at the same time a common sense,
natural, harmless blood purifier, then
Stuart's Calcium Wafers is this rem-
edy.

The correct and best blood purifier
known to science Is Calcium Sul-
phide. This great cleanser is con-

tained in proper quantities in Stuart's
Calcium Wafers and that is why all
blood troubles and skin blemishes
rapidly disappear after their use.

An unsightly and pimply face due
to impure blood is one of the most
disgusting sights one can see, and yet
all about us, upon the streets, In the
theater, when traveling, etc., we see
these horrible results.

There is no need for this condition
if you will take Stuart's Calcium Wa-
fers daily and keep all salves, lotions,
cosmetics and other harmful prepara-
tions from clogging the pores.

Every first-class druggist in this
country carries Stuart's Calcium Wa-
fers, which are pleasant to take,
harmless, and may be obtained for
60 cents a box. A small samplo pack-
ago will be mailed free by addressing
F. A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg.,
Marshall, Mich. ?Advertisement.

FEW FOLKS HAVE
GRAY HAIR NOW

Druggist Says Ladies are Using
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur

Hair that loses its color and luster,
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur
In the hair. Our grandmother made
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur
to keep her locks dark and beautiful,
and thousands of women and men who
value that even color, that beautiful
dark shade of hair which is so at-
tractive. use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix-
ture by asking at any drug store for a
60 cent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound," which darkens
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that
nobody can possibly tell it has been
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff,
stops scalp itching and falling hair.
You Just dampen a sponge or soft .
brush with it and draw this through !
your hair, taking one small strand at I
a time. By morning the gray hair dis- |
appears; but what delights the ladies
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur is j
that, besides beautifully darkening tho
hair after a few applications. It also
brings back the gloss and luster and
gives It an appearance of abundance.
?Advertisement.

Rheumatism in Joints
Pain Disappears and Swelling Van-

ishes in a Few Days

That is what happens if you use j
Rheuma, the wonderful remedy that ]
H. C. Kennedy and all druggists sell ;
on the "money back if not cured"
plan. There is a vast amount of rheu-
matism in this vicinity, and if you
know any sufferer, call his attention
to this generous offer.
? Rheuma is a quick-acting prescrip-
tion. You will know your rheumatismIs leaving twenty-four hours after vou
take the first dose. It dissolves 'the
uric acid and drives it from its lodging 1place.

Mrs. Alice A. Brown. Ithaca. X. Y.. '
writes: "For seven years I suffered j
greatly with rheumatism in my hip;
at night I was scarcely able to"sleep.
One bottle of Rheuma cured me." '

That sounds miraculous, but Rheumadoes miraculous things. Fifty cents a
bottle. ?Advertisement.
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Best For Heating
and Cooking

Kelley's coal is rich in car-
bon.

Carbon makes heat.

KELLEY'S COAL
is a safe investment for heat-
ing or cooking.

All sizes and kinds mixed
to suit your fuel needs.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds and
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine forBpswliris and Singers. 25c.
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MILLER SERVICES
WILL BE PROLONGED

Evangelistic Party to Stay at Me-
chanics}) urg Until Sunday

Night

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 19.?-Me-
chanlcsburg's tabernacle services will
bo prolonged to Sunday night, when
Evangelist Millerwill preach his fare-
well sermon. It was deemed udvis-
able by the members of the executive
committee to have him remain longer,
on account of the continued crowds
and interest. New converts are being
added every night to the list, which
now totals 1,24 0.

A service of song was held as usual,
after which Professor Hoghatt re-
ceived the gifts and expressed tho
thanks of the Miller party. The last
one, u wooden box, upon being opened
was found to contain a number of
fish which found their way from the
Yellow Breeches creek. These made
the professor smile and, raising one
before tho largo crowd assembled,
asked the fish to show its appreciation,
which It did by moving its head. Tho
next one was not so polite, for life was
extinct. This caused Mr. llohgatt to
remark, "O, well, it is like some
church members, 'a dead one.'." Ralph
Ilaach stepped upon the platform and
in a few brief words presented to
Master Eugene Miller, son of Evan-
gelist Miller, a purse and money from
hiß boy friends. Eugene said: "Boys,
I shall never forget you."

Miss Creo sang "The Best Friend to
Have Is Jesus." after which the Rev.
Mr. Miller announced his subject for
discussion as "The Refuge of Lies,"
found in Isaiah xxvii, 17.

Program For Great Song
Service at Tabernacle

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa.. Feb. 19. All of

the best musical numbers of the entire
campaign will be concentrated into one
grand musical program to be given atthe tabernacle this evening. An tho
special featured song services will be
repeated, and several new ones added.
The great chorus of 300 will be in-
creased to over 400 voices and the
orchestra enlarged. The tentative pro-gram is as follows:

Orchestra number (twenty-five
pieces in orchestra); chorus choir,
"From Every Stormy, Wind That
Blows; chorus choir, Awake;" brass
quartet, trombone, melephone and two
cornets: cornet solo,, Mr. Strong; read-ing. Miss Cree; "Holy City," ProfessorHohgatt; trombone and cornet duet,Mr. and Mrs. Strong: Hookies' Quar-tet; Ladies' Quartet; Male Octet, "Way-
side Cross;" reading, Miss Rae, teacherof elocution at Irving College: Profes-
sor Hohgatt "sings a duet with him-
self:" Washies' Quartet: chorus choir,
"Tempest Is Raging,' and "Lead, KindlvLight;' pantomime, four ladies in
Greek costume; duet. Miss Cree and
Professor Hohg- tt: "Nearer. Mv God,
to Thee;" chorus choir, "All Hail Im-manuel;" Male Chorus. "De Brewer's
Big Hosses." "Mollyand De Babv" and"Rummies;" "Rock of Ages,' electriccross and two ladies: "God Be With You
'Till We Meet Again."

Booster Chorus Will Make
Its Initial Appearance
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THOMAS B. LYTER

A big feature of the Sunday school
session of Derry Street United Breth-
ren Church Sunday afternoon, at 2 p.

\u25a0 m., will be the tirst public appearance
' of the "Booster Chorus."
i This chorus is composed of about 200
(children, under the direction of Thomas

j Bowman Lyter who has been training
them for the past few weeks. Mr.
Lyter. who is the son of Dr. J. A.
Lyter. pastor of the Church, is a gradu-
ate of Annville College, 'l4, and Is a
musician of ability, being an accom-
plished trombonist and the possessor
of a rich tenor voice.

In addition to bringing his Boosters
before the public for their initial ap-
pearance on Sunday, Mr. Lyter will as-
sume his new duties as musical direc-
tor of the general Sunday school.

A record-breaking attendance Is
looked for at Derry Street on Sunday,
as in addition to the Boosters an added
attraction will be the Men's Bible Class

| with their new orchestra, which will
worship with the main school instead

!of In their usual room in the base-
| ment.

"FICKLE MAIDEN KNOCKING"

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Feb. 19.?1f the
singing of blue birds, the cawing of
crows, and the noisy honk, honk of
the wild geese is any harbinger of
Spring, then Mechanicsburg can rest
assured that the fickle maiden is
knocking at the door, for ail these in-
dications are hero. The flock of wild
geese which passed over this place
yesterday morning before daybreak
must have been an exceptionally largo
bunch and were probably flying in
sections fo rtheir honking, which
sounded very near, continued for sev-
eral hours.

HEAL YOUR SKIN
WITH RESINOL

It Sto|>s Itching Instantly, and Clears
Away Unsightly Eruptions

If your skin itches and burns with
eczema or any such tormenting, un-
sightly skin disease, simply wash the
soro places with Resinol Soup and hot
water, dry, and apply a little Resinol
Ointment The itching stops IN-
STANTLY, you no longer have to dig
and scratch, sleep becomes possible,
and healing begins at once. That is
because tho soothing, antiseptic Re-
sinol modicatlon strikes right Into the
snrfac<, arrests tho action of the dis-
ease, and almost always restores the
tortured, Inflamed skin to perfect
health?quickly, easily and at little
cost.

Prcscribed by doctors for twenty
years, and sold by every druggist. For
free trial, write to Dept. 8-R, Resinol,
Baltimore, Md.?Advertisement

LAXITY OF PARENTS
IS MORIL MENACE

Bible Contabs a Rational Program
of Progress and Reform Suit-

able to Modern Times

A GOOD MAN'S BAD SONS

The International Sunday School
Lesson Is "The Death of Eli and

His Sons," I Sam., 4:1-18

(By William T. Ellis)
Parenthood, priesthood, piety and

jpower are tho fourfold themes of tho
i living pictures from the old Book
I which In this week's Sunday School

I Lesson. One does not have to search
t far to tind hero a rational pro-
gram of progress and reform for
our own land and time.

The cynical proverb about "Preach-
ers' sons and deacons' daughters" is

I not true, as repeated statistical show-
ings have demonstrated. Children of

I the mnnse do not ordinarily go wrong;
quite the contrary. Sufficient excep-
tions remain, however, to give point
to tho saying. The preacher's son
who strays is sure to be noted because
he' is a preacher's son.

Some ministers are so engrossed
in the larger concerns of spiritual
truth and moral progress, that they
imperceptibly drift into the state of
mind of that statesman who said that
he "had no time for individuals."

Home to every minister and teacher
and Christian worker comes the inti-
mation that no amount of public serv-
ice can atone for failure to be true
to one's responsibilities In one's own
home.

The American Father's Failure
Ell, the priest of Israel at Shiloh,

was a good man and efficient priest.
\u25a0He was devoted to the altar and to
| the glory of God. He was a kindly,
; considerate character, as his dealings
| with Hannah and Samuel showed, but
j his love was lax in his own household,
1where a firm hand was needed.
I Old Eli was a prototype of the

j American father, engrossed in large
concerns, who lets his sons have

[ their own way. A prominent busi-
inessnian in New York said to me one
day "I really do not know my son.

j You see, ho lias been away at school
and college, and on summer vacations

: most of his life, and when ho is
| home for a short time, he has evening
I engagements and friends at the
jhouse." That man was beginning to
realize that perhaps, in spite of the

! success that had made him a marked
j personality in the great metropolis,

; he had not done a man's full duty by
this time. ,

A moral menace' tcf-day is this lax-
ity on the part of the American par-
ents. We are building our homes
without woodsheds, and without that
discipline for which the woodshed
proverbially stands. The idea of law
an/ discipline is lacking from
myriads of American boys, whose par-
ents send them off to private schools
in the hope that hired teachers will
make up for parental neglect. It is
not uncommon for wealthy fathers
to give their boys huge automobiles
as toys with which to break speed
limits and frighten pedestrians.
Then they wonder why the new
generation is growing heedless of the
rights of man and of the laws of the
land. We are sowing the wind of
self-indulgence and we must expect
to reap the whirlwind of moral an-
archy. Old Ell returns from the dis-
tant past to challenge every parent
to his primary duty as a man and a
father.

filass Houses
It is easier to find fault with Ell

than to train our own sons. He did
fall in the rearing of Hophni and
Phineas, his sons. They abused their
position and their opportunity, and
because he was so very lenient with
them. God sent him a warning by
the lips of the child Samuel. Even
then Ell was not equal to the dras-

: tic measures required, and the cor-
| rupt priests continued in their posi-
| tions of influence. Eli bent beneath

jthe sorrow of his life in pathetic
I dignity, perhaps exercising the grace
of resignation when he should have
employed the virtue of swift, strong j
action.

When we are thinking about the
failure of Eli with his sons, we must
not forget that he also had much to
do with the rearing of Samuel, Is-

[ rael's greatest prophet. It is true
that Hannah helped more than a lit-
tle, but it was under the Influence
of Ell that Samuel became a states-
man of God. Lest we be moved to
condemn the old priest too much, we
are reminded that Samuel's own sons
proved unworthy.

Since we live in glass houses, let
us be easy on Eli the aged. He had
real nobility of character. The blow
that killed him was not a personal
bereavement, but the news that the
ark of the covenant had suffered ca-
lamity. As we look about us we can-
not escape ' the fact that godly par-
ents may have wastrel sons. Even
the best of fathers and mothers can-
not wholly determine the moral and
spiritual life of their children?al-
though the home where holiness is
made attractive Is the best co-operat-
ing agent that the Lord Almighty
has on earth.

The Preachers and the Add Test
Quietly and soberly, as they talk

by firesides and over luncheon tables,
thoughtful Christian men are saying
to-day to one another that the prob-
lem of the church Is the problem of
the preacher. This Is no unmanly
effort to shift responsibility from
their own shoulders. But the proverb
"Like priest like people" was never
more true than now. The world
wants spiritual leadership. It is eager
for tidings of truth and for a clear
note of certitude from the man who
speaks for God. The opportunities be-
fore the Ch' Istlan ministry were never
greater than in this year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and fifteen.

While the vast majority of the
preachers of the gospel are men of
clean life and of godliness and of
self-sacrifice, there is nevertheless a
lack of leadership, of vision and of
power. The church Is confessedly
not meeting the needs of our time.
Reluctantly, we are forced to say, as
was tho verdict of old Israel at the
time of our lesson, that tho weak-
ness of the church Is the weakness of
the priest.

The sons of Ell had corrupted the
people. Their self-indulgence had
made a scandal of religion. They
stopped at nothing In the way of
shameless, open sin. They were not
ministers, but were ministered unto.
The old epigram 1b recalled, "Onco
the church had golden bishops with
wooden crozlers and then the shep-
herds fed the slieep. Now we have
Wooden bishops with golden crozicra
and the sheep fed the shepherds."
Worship at Shiloh had been pro-
foundly Impaired by these sinful sons
of Ell. Their evil had eaten like a
gangrene Into the life of tho people.

When the Church Cannot Win
The background of this lesson Is the

battle between the Philistines and
Israelites. When the armies were
joined In array Israel was smitten and
four thousand Israelites fell. It was a
dark day for the Chosen People. In
panic, runners were sent quickly to
Shiloh to bring to the battle the Ark
:of the Covenant, that emblem of vlc-
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Every Wife in Harrisburg
Wants Her Husband
To Make More Money

To live in a better house: to wear better
clothes?to dress her children better: to edu-
cate them.

And she can tell him how. Fifty other wives
did by new ideas?not theories, but actual ideas,
and all as simple as A, B, C.

These wives are telling how they did it in
the great series, "Howl Helped MyHusband to
Make More Money": six of them in the March
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. THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
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Tory at which the Jordan had parted,
the symbol of the presence of Je-

hovah. .

The fame of the God of the He-
brews was in all the land, and the

Philistines were scared when they
heard of the approach of the Ark.
They expected to be routed by this
supernatural ally. Nevertheless, when

the shouts of the expectant Israelites
rolled over to their camp as the Ark
drew near, the Philistines were afraid
and cried: "God is come into the
camp. * * * Woe unto us! who
shall deliver us out of the hand of
these mighty gods? These are the
gods tliat smote the Egyptians with
all manner of plagues in the wilder-
ness." Nevertheless, they were not
craven, were these Philistines, and
they exhorted one another, "Be strong
and quit yourselves like men, O ye
Philistines, that ye be not servants
unto the Hebrews, as they have been
?to you: quit yourselves like men and
fight."

Tragically, the Ark proved impo-
tent. To the amazement of every-
body, the victory remained with the
Philistines. Thirty thousand of the
Children of Abraham fell before the
valiant swords of their foes. The
Ark came upon the battlefield mid
shoutings of joy and hope; it left in
the hands of the foe, amid the wail-
ings of the wounded and the prison-
ers. The symbol of the Presence had
been ineffective. The calamity of
calamities had fallen upon Israel.
Its religion could not make good in
the supreme test.

? Of course the significance of the
story is plain to our day. The out-
ward forms of religion are not

enough. Signs and symbols are In-
sufficient. The church and power
are not necessarily synonymous, as
we know to our sorrow. The most
corrupt city politically on the conti-
nent is the most famous for its
churches. Unless the symbol is sup-
ported by a pure priesthood and a
consecrated church, the Presence
which it is supposed to represent is
Invoked In vain. The church fails j
when It relies on Its churchliness.

Ecclesiasticism is mighty to-day.
It has money and brains and social
prestige. But it has not power. The
Christian church has twentieth cen-
tury ingenuity but it has not first-
century victories. From the battle-
field of Aphek let us learn the great
lesson that the church is powerless,
except, she bo true to God and His
law.

Piety and power are not synony-
mous, unless the former Is pure.
Religion means righteousness, or else
It is hollow mockery. Real godliness
is irresistible. The forms of godliness
may be futile and vain.

In our own time the Christian
church is facing her greatest prob-
lem and greatest tasks. She has
foes within and without. Diversified
enemies confront her. Can she win
her battle for God and human wel-
fare? Yes, but only If she be true to
Himand has tha power of godliness as
well as the form therof.

SAYS CARNEGIE IS NOT
COMING TO RANK'S AID

Unlontown, Pa., Feb. 19.?Persis-
tent reports that Andrew Carnegie is
coming to the aid of Josiah V. Thomp-
son, banker and coal baron, whose
bank Is closed and whose personal bus-
iness affairs are in receiver's hands,
are branded as absurd by ex-Judge
Edwin H. Reppert, one of Mr. Thomp-
son's chief lawyers. It is declared
that Thompson has had no dealings
with Mr. Carnegie, and contemples
none.

STRUCK RY HAMMER

Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 19. G. Rother-
mel, an employe of the Pennsylvania
railroad, was Injured at the Northum-
berland yards yesterday when a ham-
mer In the hands of a fellow workman
slipped and struck Rothermel in the
head, cutting a deep gash. He was
removed to the Mary M. Packer hos-
pital

SEEKING TO REFORM
J. D. CAMERON DEED

Want Trustees Empowered to
Assume His Obligations as

Endorser of Notes

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Feb. 19. ?The deed of

trust made by Pennsylvania's former
senator, James Donald Cameron, son
of the famous Simon Cameron, which
controls all his real and personal prop-
erty, except his home in Harrisburg,
is sought to be reformed by proceed-
ings instituted in Court of Common
Pleas No. 5 yesterday. The trust,

which was created by Senator Cam-
eron on October<3l, 1i»1 4. is sought to
be changed so that the trustees may
be empowered to assume the obli-

Florida Oranges and Grapefruit I
Ripened Under Nature's Smiles I

Il trU3 ru 'ts came first to Florida of all America ?were the heritage of the State
from its Spanish discoverers. In no part of the world have oranges and grape-
i J fruit attained the perfection they have reached in their I

SL- IS. adopted "Land of Flowers." The soil and sunshine ? I
the ocean breezes and the summer showers ?develop
find ripen the fruitin Florida as nowhere else. Every
Florida orange and grapefruit which ripens on the tree I
is filled with citric acid, which has been tempered,

Em \ sweetened and enriched to a most delicious flavor.
The progressive citrus fruit growers of Florida work

*°Be^ier in a co-operative organization for the mu-
tual protection of themselves and the consumer* I

i (/? of oranges and grapefruit. This is known as the

9KfS]rFMMBAI
Bought in boxes on which the above mark is branded in I
red, Florida oranges and grapefruit willbe found heavy

juice, delightfully sweet and delicately flavored.
Only tree-ripened citrus fruits are good and wholesome? I

hence Exchange growers do not ship their crops to market until
fullyripe. In season Florida Citrus Exchange fruit can be secured I

yfrom most dealers ?yours will get it for you if you insist.
TW * ara many WIJTI W aarriaf KUFHand (rapafarit. Thaj ara bath f *ad and drink and MJ U I

[ w'vjf\Wl\V ulad in cotrfertiana and caahary. BoaiM cantaiuf aearaa mt ratipaa far lha t»a W citruafralt. IMsff\ MkP

Rations of the former senator as in-
dorser of notes of the Elliott-Fisher
Company, aggregating $285,000.

Cameron was interested in this com-
pany to upward of $700,000. Through
an oversight or inadvertance there
was no provision put in the deed of
trust authorizing the trustees to grant
extension and renewals of the Elliott-
Fisher Company notes. The proceed-
ings were brought in the name of An-
drew C. Gray, who has no real or
substantial interest in the matter, but
assumed the nominal position of a
straw man so that certain conveyances
incident to the creation of the trus-
teeship of all the' Cameron estate
could be properly made. liesides
James Donald Cameron himself, the
other trustees of his fortune are James
M. Cameron, J. Gardner Hradley and
the Fidelity Trust Company of this
city.

Because of his advanced years and
impaired health. Mr. Cameron in the
fall of 1914, it is explained, concluded
to create the trusteeship for all his
estate. Tie desired to be relieved of
the trouble and worryof its admin-
istration and at the same time to pro-
tect himself during the remainder of
his life and secure the benelit of his
estate after his death to his children
and descendants.

f Toin TAKF CALOMEL j

Instead of dangerous, salivating
Calomel to liven your liver when bil-
ious, headachy or constipated, got a
10-cent box of Cascarets. They start
the liver and bowels and straighten
you up better than nasty Calomel,
without griping or making you sick. ?
Advertisement .

Hl'llTIX RUNAWAY
Waynesboro Man lias Had Accident

Wlien Bridle Breaks
Special to 'I lit Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 19.?Howard
Carson, employed as a clerk in the
store of B. Davis, came near being
killed yesterday, lie was delivering
groceries about town and his horse
became frightened at two automobiles
and started to run away. Mr. Carson
pulled on the line to check the animal
and the bridle broke. He then at-
tempted to stop the horse by crawling
out of the vehicle on the animal's
back. He was thrown off and fell to
the ground. The wheel of the vehicle
ran over his head and he was ren-
dered* unconscious. lie is seriously
hurt.
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